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Summary: 

This document describes the Central Hockey Club Mouthguard and other 

protective equipment policy. 

 

1. Hockey ACT (HACT) 2022 Junior Competition Rules 7.5 states that “All players must wear 
covered footwear and shin guards. It is highly recommended that players wear a mouth guard”. 
See https://cdn.revolutionise.com.au/cups/hockeyact/files/fnaanjeap3rkqd2m.pdf 

2. HACT 2022 Senior Competition Rules 8.2.1 states that “All field players must wear shin pads and 
are recommended to wear ankle and mouth protection in accordance with the FIH”. See 
https://cdn.revolutionise.com.au/cups/hockeyact/files/upfowibxl2cns2de.pdf 

3. All Central players will abide by the above HACT rules and, at a minimum, must wear shin pads 
when playing or training in outdoor or indoor competitions. 

4. In addition, mouthguards can protect from serious injuries such as broken jaws, fractured, 
cracked or knocked-out teeth, cut lips and tongues. A custom-fitted mouthguard is considered 
superior to an over-the-counter mouthguard. The Australian Dental Association and Sports 
Medicine Australia provide more information https://sma.org.au/sma-site-

content/uploads/2015/06/ADASMA_mouthguardpolicy.pdf”. 

5. Despite the potential benefits, wearing a mouthguard will not be enforced for those 
participating in the senior indoor and outdoor competitions but is recommended for all Central 
players when playing or training in those competitions. 

6. However, all Central players participating in the Hin2H or junior indoor and outdoor 
competitions must wear a mouthguard while training or playing unless a parent (or guardian) 
provides a written or emailed exemption to the relevant coach or manager prior to participation. 

7. While coaches and managers of Central junior teams will take reasonable care to ensure that 
players without an exemption only participate if they are wearing a mouthguard, it is the 
responsibility of the parent (or guardian) to ensure that their child is provided with a 
mouthguard and knows that they need to use it. 

8. It is recommended that all Central players use a face guard and other appropriate protection 
when defending short corners. If a set of face guards are shared by a junior team, each face 
guard must have a different colour coding so that only oner player per game uses a particular 
face guard (thus minimising the risk of cross infection). 
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